Hi!
Londonderry Dining @londonderry_dng - Feb 25
We dearly hope you enjoy the winter break and can't wait to see you in March! Bring on the spring! 🎉🥰
When we say homemade pumpkin cookies, we MEAN IT! Thank you @macksapples #farmtoschool #lunchladypride @schoolmealsthatrock

Gotta love the smell of roasted red peppers in the morning!!! Enjoy your pasta salad today on our elementary menus featuring these tender, smoky, delicious red beauties @londonderry_nes @londonderry_sees @londonderry_mte #schoollunch #lunchladypride
Roasted potatoes today. Hand cut in the morning and made with love! #scratchcook #schoollunch

Blueberries are actually purple. Like seriously, it's true! Blue is a non food color. That's why people buy blue plates because it triggers a non food responsive in our brain and prevents overeating. #sotruth #yourplate #purpleberry #schoollunch

Cheesy kale bake on the menu tomorrow. Look at these green beauties! #schoollunch
No words needed for this beautiful display! @londonderry_lms #nofilterneeded #coloryourplate https://t.co/jtV1hKtSDt

It's cold outside but students @londonderry_ses are ready with fill their trays and their hearts with our yummy food!

JANUARY 16
Londonderry Dining @londonderry_dng - May 8
Make your own soup station has arrived @londonderry_lhs and we couldn’t be more excited! Make your own soup is an entree. Load it up to 15oz with delicious fillings and one of our fabulous soup bases. Add on a soup bowl to your meal as an extra. #yumyum #phosoup @campbellsoupco
Were you inspired???

• Be a resource
• Be aware of color
• Be clever! Funny! So super lame!!!
• Use hashtags to invite stakeholders into the conversation
• Reach out to the community
• Plan for produce
• Celebrate fruits and vegetables! It’s covers more than half a school lunch plate!!!